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® Aeroplanes of Naval Wing 
Drop Bombs on Ostend

All Return Salely to Their Base— 
Saw No Submarines in Basin

gAllied Fleet Advances 
Slowly, Steadily

and Irrisistibly

Belligerents Have 
No Rights

To Retain Cargo Be
longing to a Neutral | 
Power

STEADY PROGRESS.ADMIRALTY EXPRESS
DEEP SYMPATHY 0

e ©London, Mar. 8.—It is 
^ officially announced in 
© London this evening that 
^ the Turkish battery at

©To Governor, St. John’s: — 
^ “Lords Commissioners of 

Admiralty desire to ëxpress 
^ their cl 

~ Colony

the loss of lives of 23 Royal
Naval Reservists which were

were serving on board 
H.M.S. Clan MacNaughton 
when that ship foundered 
with all hands.

:
e
©
©sympathy with

©Newfoundland at

0 ieh, Tabar and Wamidjieh 
^ Itabia in the Dardanelles, 
@ have been silenced by the 
0 shells from the Allied 
0 fleet. The British battle- 
0 ship, Queen Elizabeth, 

the announcement also 
said, was hit by a shot 

0 from the Turkish forts 
0 and slightly damaged.

©
©1Germans in Full Retreat—Russians 

Again on Prussian Border—Outer 
Works Ossowice in German Hands

Copper Cargo Held by Prize 
Court is Property of Swed 
ish Owners and Cannot be 
Disposed of Pending Prize 
Proceedings

London, March 9.—The Admir- ing. The remainder reached Os-
alty issued the following state- tend and droPPed eleven bombs on

the submarine repair base, four
bombs^on the Kursaal, the head
quarters of the military.

All the machines and pilots re
yesterday ; turned. It is probable that con- 

afternoon by six aeroplanes of the siderable lamage was done, 
naval wing. Of these two had to No submarines were seen in the 
return owing to their petrol freez- basin.

©
0 “HARCOURT.”

© ment:—

‘‘Wing Commander Longmore 
reports that an air attack on Os

tend was carried out

©083 ■
©

RESULT OF 
FIGHT NEAR 

PERSIAN GULF

©London, March 8.—With inexorable precision, cauti
ously, and without haste the attacks of the Anglo-French
fleet against the Turkish coast defenses continue, accord
ing to despatches from Athens, it is predicted now that the 
Dardanelles will be forced within the next fortnight and 
that before the beginning of April, British and French war
ships will be hammering at the gates of the Golden Horn.

-------------------- -o----------------------

Petrograd, March 8.—The Germans are in full retreat
from the Forest of Augustow, and the Russians are pursu
ing them. They are again nearing the frontier of East 
Prussia, according to official reports received to-day. Heavy 
fighting has been in progress in Augustowa Forest for ten 
days, but this has terminated in a complete victory for the 
Russians, the second they have won in that region since the 
war began. In the meantime other German forces are bat
tering away at Ossowice fortress, and are also trying to cut 
through the Russian lines near Pilica River, between War
saw and Ivengorod. After bombarding Ossowice for a week 
the Germans have succeeded in reaching the first line of 
fortifications there. They made two assaults upon this line 
on Sunday but were repulsed in both attempts to carry it 
by storm. Ossowice forts, on the South bank of the Bobr, 
silenced two of. the heavy German batteries.

t.London, March 8.—,No belliger
ent Government has a tnght to re
quisition a cargo belonging to a 

| neutral government, according to 

a decree given out by the Prize
! Court to-day. j London
! The question at issue arose over bounces that the British collier
1,000 tons of copper sent from the Bengrave was sunk on Sunday,
United States to Gothenburg, probably by a torpedo, off Ufra-
Sweden, and destined for the use combe, which lies ten miles north- 
DÎ tine Government. jwest Barnstable, County D

This cargo was captured by a E?sland-
British warship, and an ex parte
order was made by the Registrar I3URNING SHIP 

of the Prize Court, releasing the SAFE AT HAVRE
copper to the British Government, 
which desired to requisition it for 
making guns to the Woolwich ar- 

| senal.
I The Swedish owners of the cop-

Scvcrc Reverse Ter as^ed pnze court to dis-
Icharge the order of the Registrar, 
and in spite of the opposition of 
the Attorney General, on behalf 

_ _ of the Government, Sir Samuel T.
Great Battle Developing in Evan, President of tt4Adm;raity

Poland—Austrian Units Court) decided in favour of the 

Annihilated-Turks Suffer Swedes. Hes aid the copper could
_ , _____ Great Unss could not be disposed of pending| Brteh0,'Admirralt8y_Tane B| London- March 9.-A despatch -------- prize proceedings, still to come

0 nounces that out Of a tot- 0 ■ from Athens says M. J. Zaimais London, March 8 (official).— before court.
@ a) of 1,513 ships arriving 0’has declined to from a Cabinet to The French Government reports __
T at and 1_,342 leaving Bri- ©succeed that of M. Venizelos, and further progress north of Arras, * T~VA T%I firF! Iht* 9

13W ÙUiïng IPe period tMt the. Km® vn(( M. (where the Carmans entered a eerv
B from Feb. ISth to March & ,, . „
® 3rd, only seven were tor- @ Gounaris' Deputy for Patras’ for
S ptûDdô by hostile sub- {© task.
® marines.

ANOTHER VICTIM
COLLIER SUNK

1
{!

Turks Lose 600 Killed and
Many Wounded March 8.—Admiraltyy

STRONG OFFENSIVE BY THE ALLIES MS
London, March 8.—In a state-1

ment issued this evening regard
ing recent fighting between Brit- 
tieh troops and Turkish forces
at the head of the Persian Gulf,
the Official Press Bureau said : 
“The enemy’s losses near Alwar 
in Kurdistan, on March 3rd, were
heavier than previously reported ; 
600 were killed and many wound
ed. In an action on the western 
flank the enemy lost 300 killed.

*
Desperate Struggle in the )miles front, with heavy infantry

Vctsees—TTetwv Wantw iand artillery engaged.® ’ * * j Advices from Belfort say that the
3HÙ Artillery Engsged— French operations in the Vosges are 
Germans Lose 500

evon,
m 1iso uniformly successful, the German be

ing outnumbered , have been compel- 
„ . led to give ground, despite their
1 ans, March 8. Another strong of- stubborn resistance.

fensive movement has begun by the are reported to have lost 500 men in

ISmIThe Germans
;:S

if. il
London, March 8.—A message 

to Lloyds from Havre to-night an
nounces the arrival of La Touraine 
at that port.

Allies along the line. In official des- killed, wounded and captured during
patches, the operations of the Germans bast, two days fighting North of

Arras. Pii
Hi 1111«• > in every sphere, are spoken of as 

counter attacks.
o Fighting for trenches continues in 

Champagne, north of Les riHesnil, 
The Ger-

o
Another desperate struggle has de- Perthes and Beausejour.

veloped in the Vosges Mountains in mans in that reSlon »P°n bein& com
pelled to abandon a piece of forest 
which they had been using as an artil
lery support, set the woods on tiré,
the flames sleeping over a big area.

No Honors 
For Submarine 

^Captives

i u:i

For Germans *
the Pass of Bon Homme, and not far 
from Hartmannswiler Kopf. Fight
ing in /that region extends over ten

■■ -

-

Vi'®s®@® ® ; Zaimais Declines
To Form Cabinetr 0

Terrific Firing in 
Neighborhood Ypres

t
NOT EFFECTIVE.

Will Segregate all Officevb 

Captured—To be Tried for 

Piracy—Steamer Missing 
Grave Fears Sunk With

a!) Mantis

Vm HEAVY GUNS
IN NORTH SEA. IllHI

îfiCan be Heard at Sluis, a 0 Amsterdam, Mar. 8.— 0 
Dutch Sea Port on the © For the first time since 0

^ Admiral Sir David Beat-

0 squadron in the North 0
London, NVarch. —The A.dn\\f-1 Paris,. Marck k.—Information re- Ç>ea in tiie latter part of ^ 

alty announces it is not justified ceived here from Sluis, Holland, in- 0 January, heavy gunfire, 
in mending honors xo captured {dlcatea a reneB'a) of <m «. ri according to a despatch ^

t n ibl’s scaIe along the West Flanders A ftom the Hook, of Ho(-
o erman s 1 , front The sound Gf terrific firing can 0 land, to the Telegraf, was 0

0witl£ tO their methods, âtld thât heard at Skis, coming Etpv>a.YeiYi\y, ^ Vieard in the North Sea ^
it is intended to segregate them from the vicinity of Ypres.

Ito

: ) mm seaw

; aISO g°od progress in j gjr a. Conan Doyle Explainsous reverse ;
.Ckampugne V osgss. Hmv- »7ij he Wrote the Story ]

ous prisoners were captures!.
The Russian Government re-

Sj ■0 —Was to Warn. England i1 Political Situation
in Holland

of Impending Peril crewsports progress on the northern 
front. The fighting in Western

i

Alleged Violation
Am. Neutrality

_ . . .. , . „ , A neutral observei’s statement in

;“Tlie Strand Magazine” last July, sug- j their possible COn\ ICtlOFl flt UÎÙ
atmi- nested the idea to the Germans of a conclusion Of peace.

submarine blockade ‘ Britain has ] The Admiralty states that this 
tiavQ been recently {^^Ti RlVd jeUôHùd â stûtefUôîlt il'0171 tllû (lUthOl’ rtlfî

b7rxx ^ / In the Fighting at Busrah greattw ^TrJsoJZïTsrt-^ ^

6 *1 loss was inflicted upon the Turks, tain (8 not imperilled. ;marine U 5 whicn was sunn recent
Our own casualties are somewhat ! The story tells how the king of the ; Iy off Dover. This policy to be

iimaginary state of Norland, while at ; adopted toward the crejvs of Ger- 
with Britain, found himself in an submarines, was made known

^patently «VI». po.,t.o„ In ^ ^mr ,0 ,he flemaml Oi
quence of his enemy’s mighty naval . . ,
power, and was ou the point of »»r- : Adm.ral Beresford, ret,red,

rendering when one of his naval cap
tains submitted a scheme which, he murder.

(“The next Olympic Games will be claimed, would bring Britain to her The Admiralty Statement refers
hold in Berlin.”—Vide Press before kliees ill a ÎGW weeks. Norland’S fleet, to the generous treatment accord-
the ivar ) iwas to be gathered in a fortified bar- ; _ c o .me ar. > , , , \ eü to the German officers and menThis meeting will not be cancelled, bor protected from attacks by Dooms \ . ç

win be land piles. The captain was to bo in-1saved, numbering upward of one
with eight submarines, with j thousand, and then says, with re-

A list of suggested events is append- which he proposed to destroy Bri-1 ference to the U-8, this vessel has
ed together with a forecast as to the tain’s food imports, reducing her to been operating in the Straits of
various competitors chances:— the verge of starvation The scheme ^ jfi the English Channel,

. ,, was adopted and proved entirely sue- .
Event 1.—Marathon (Calais to Ber- ceggful and there is a strong possibility

lin) for the Pots-dam Pot; forcast.— gir Arthur in a statement to-day that she has been guilty of attack-
German competitors should make a . , . , . „ , „

, . , , „ , , n, said: . mg and sinking unarmed mer-good show, closely followed by T. <<T , . „ ... . 6 o
. , I need hardly say that it is chantmen, and firing torpedoes at

0 T „ very painful to me to think that any- .. carrvin„ non-combatantsEvent No. 1 and 2.-Long Jump and | thing j haVe written 8houid be turned 5h^s c ^ S . . ’
High Jump: Forecast-Wilhelm ;against ray own c<mntry. The abject neutrals and women. In particu-
(yclept Bill) is unapproached at ;of the story was to warn the public lar, the steamer Oriole is missing

of the possible danger which. I saw Und there is grave reason to fear
Event No. 4.---Putting the Wôlgllt: overhanging this country and to show |t_txat she has been sunk with all

—Russia’s chances are dis- u, Lu\sr <.<> '&.nu\<1 daxLZfis. In. the

,1'Sifto-day. 0
The Hague, E'en. 26.—There is good 

vo hv.ti'ÈNv vimv the potitival
situation in Holland at tlie present

Many train iQads qZ wounded Gcr-
maw boi'divYb «.asVtuvx'i VhYowgh
Roulers.

T
{‘ if. •

Wibattle.
Austrian units have been /time xs sxxcVx iXxy.1 xxxost xxvteTesixxxg de- As time went on the field of their 

peregrinations extended, until they 
had secured ptxetegraptxs cC ttxe eeun-

o-
i Hv : i>,i 

-

tpm

Charges that the Hamburg-Ameri- velopments might be expected at any hilated on the right bank of the
can iin^ tvud attexvvpvcd vu use Vtxe ÎS,ev- xvxemexxt.. Taking Time 

By Hie Forelock
lies to the 2Ô off}cers"6 aPPTlxere

\T5 ivàVtirax xiy> Vy> ^syîXh
and including alsy Scarborough, In 
fact, the collection constituted a pho
tographic survey of that part of the

German Spies Make a Sys- East coast, photographs were tan-
, ,* t- r« a icd at all states of the tide to showtcmatic Photographic our- |^a^ ex^cu^ 0j foreshore was ex-
vey of North East Coast posed at low water.
of England—Five Years; After tins work had continued for

■ Ago They had Spies in and peared upon the scene, whose man-
Around Hartlepool

]

'«fete made in documents submitted to countries at The Hague, hut the sub
tle Federal grand jury, which to-day jects discussed at these conferences 

livre an investigation intended have been kept strictly secret. The 
10 wer ail alleged violations of Am- Netherlands’ Ministers have been in 
îTkan neutrality and Customs lows ' conference with some of the foreign
regarding Which European Govern- diplomats, and at the same time work
roents have complained since the war in the Government offices has been
began. I
Stood to have been prompted by 
Complaint made last 
Sir C

mi•Vi
heavy.—HARCOURT. .! war 15 S lo

Olympic Games To 
Be Held in Berlin

and
others, that such men be tried for

The investigation is under- going on night after night until a late

a1 hour.
rzer towards the others was that ot

superior officer. One day the four 

met, in the chemist's shop, and there 
was a fierce altercation in German.

] a language of wihch the chemist
knew nothing. Whilst it was progres
sing a customer entered the shop, 
asked for some article, had some dif
ficulty in making his choice, loitered 
about, and then took his leave.

When the four Germans left the 
customer returned, and said to the 
chemist, “Do you know that these 
men are spies ; they were speaking in

November by
T:;ourtenay Bennett, alleging vio-

‘aUou of the Federal statute, which
Stakes it a, crime 
Ltces of

n Sa

! A correspondent, who can vouch tor
the facts, tells the following story of iy -'T#-/WEATHER REPORTaugment theto -iy

but the original programme 

considerably modified by the
a belligerent with which the ; @

Vnued States is at peace. i
j *.-V ,

agreesm.T.1 p'leged to have been wind or moderate gales from
ttitered into between Carl Buna, de- j 0 N.E., moderately cold with @
&CTibd as a director of the Hamburg- ]0 local snow falls on East ®
American Line, and the owners of j 0 Coast.
the Norwegian vessels, was one of y.
|lle documents submitted. In it the i ^ Ther. 33. 

amburg-American Line assumed ^
"•'Visibility for the charters, guar- @
Hllteed tile V due of ttie vessels if-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^ should be seise ’ by any oei- \
■sexent power, and agreed to become!
^yswisibie for all damage to the
*llp8’ “in case the vessels are dam-
^B4'Y*y v ta sou of the attempt to the activities ol the American steamer
Ca '':>T cargo or part of the Lorenza. which was sorpnseh and

vo a vierman eteamor or to a captured while coaling a German

.^TL.usa.w ~ ELBCTTONS:
CC m T1 8,4 S°mmer- AfreS- 6,,t arri,Cd 8t Ri0/e ,aneiro tbe LOOV 1 couctad^ that tbe Lbmarme at1 IN BRITISHlDc grand jury will enquire into more than two weeks overdue. Event No. b. Looting tne boot, ,, f t. ^ _T. .

Forecast—Crown Prince a hot fav- present is not capable of the results GOTiTTIVTDTA
ome which I depicted.

_ . . „___“But it is still my opinion that, if
. Erent NO. /.-Scratch as Scratch 

ff nan ■ Forecast—Servia should nail ha<1 ben deIay e y
** Lan* eoiecast oervm ouuuiu and tf the submarine during that time
TT this event. . had gome on improving as rapidly as

it has done in the past, Britain would
WW : have been placed in a most serious po-

theway in which the Germans pre
pared for the raid upon the North-
East Coast so long ago as April, 1909.

In the spring of that year three 
young Germans made their appear
ance at Hartlepool, and represented 
that they were on a holiday tour along 
the coast. They brought with them 
their cameras, and took a number ot 
negatives. These they handed to a 
local photographic chemist for üevel- Geriuan> and 1 know German very 
opinent. It did not seem to occur to vieil. The last man was evidently a 
the chemist that the subjects chosen ! s^P^ot, and he v;as Wïyïng the
were somewhat of an extraordianry others because they haà failed to se-
eharaeter. That is to say, they were cur° som Parncular photographs,
not of "pretlv bits," Such aS im mt, i» tooie a

to their) Thb DhKmm '1®.”
“Thy üei en pea themselves, saying

\v*.<S- Xye-^XX •».<, -aXX Xixxxssa- «=S-

the ftay, hnt haft never been able to 
obtain a photograph ot its, vicinity "

Allies, trustedStrongToronto (noon) ■êAn
:pl I 
$ '

1 mRoper’s (noon)-Bar. 29.10.
m

IFlour is now Cheaper 
at G. KNOWLING’S. “Jumps.”

/ usually delight to sendsubmarinestory t çlace the facts of

5.—Drawing, the Long-'blockade some years

tiuctly good.
friends, but of comparatively uninter-

ÆtféZgZéif 4BSSB&Z7 .
■0—kence. It was a

For example, very careful photo-

graphs were taken of the dunes,
which, in the neighbourhood of Har-

U6DÔOI. mei. to e considerable heitht ol some comment at the Mme, ana
and from the top of which the coun- ! they are now recalled by our cor-

try which lies behind, at a lower level j respondent, in proof that the G-er-
could be swept by machine-guns. Nor mans were preparing themselves five 

it noticed that they took particu-! years ago for their campaign of to-

The above facts were the subject

/
♦x _> i A»«S* Ju -h- .■». J, .A. >♦, j*. >. „■*. A A jLVl*

H

PENGUIN ARM IN THE FIGHT

Victoria, March 8.—Sir Richard
McBride announced to-night that
Saturday, April 10, would be the 
date of the provincial elections. 
The Legislature was dissolved 
to-day.

was
lar pains to secure a picture of the dis
junction, where, as a rule, some ’hun
dreds of coal .trucks are lying waiting
for distribution.
chemist noticed that one of the party ) now ready for sea, and will sail for 
had a camera which he valued at £50, Oporto as soon as the Ice blockade

permits.

L4>
Turk’sff Event No. 8*—Slicing the

Head; Forecast—Ghurkas are
4. expert at slicing.

Event No. 9.—Hunting the “Slip- I am quite sure in the present circum- 
pers”; Forecast—Admiral Sturdee stances, although we' may possibly 
should prove “Invincible.”—From ; lose more ships, a German blockade 
“John Bull,” Feb. 6.

OPenguin Arm, via Woods Island, March 8.-^- 
support you in fight again Kean and Bow- ||

F.P.U. COUNCIL, n
The Rosina with some 5000 qtls. of] sition, exactly as outlined in the story.

It is true that the j codfish from Goodridge & Sons, is

n ADVERTISE IN THEtht***
Mill AND ADVOCATE —a very perfect instrument.*?**?.+' can have no serious effect on the war.”*>* *$* *$*«ft-
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